
DRAFT GRADES in May...

SEASON PREVIEW in August...

MID-SEASON REPORT in November...

SEASON REVIEW in February...

We hope this communication finds you well... though we suppose "well" is a relative

term when you are a Cowboys fan. I guess we just hope you aren't sick.

During these unsettling times, it's easy to lose sight of just how irritating and

generally terrible the Dallas Cowboys are. Luckily, you have someone in your life

who understands this all too well and has signed you up to receive regular

reminders from Penpal Sports. 

Here's what you can expect in your mailbox this season:

      TLDR: They are terrible! 

      We'll get you up to speed on all the players that Dallas overpaid in the 

      offseason and discuss how poorly they fit into the Cowboys' schemes. 

      Have the wheels already come off the wagon? Or is America's Team in first place 

      and headed for an epic second-half collapse? 
  

      The Cowboys' season will likely be over by Christmas, let's just be honest... but  

      we'll put a bow on it for you with a full recap. 

Listen, we don't know why you're a Cowboys fan... you might have been born into it.

You might have jumped on the bandwagon in the '90s. It doesn't matter. What

matters is that you made a colossal mistake and we're here to remind you of it.

Sincerely, 
 

Your pals at Penpal Sports

Dear Mr. Calloway,

WWW.PENPALSPORTS.COM  /  INFO@PENPALSPORTS.COM

Penpal
Sports

Tim Calloway

26541 Renfrew Ct.

 Asheville, NC 28805
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A Penpal Sports Quarterly Report

A collective gasp was heard throughout the country
this past Saturday when America's Team selected
quarterback Ben DiNucci out of James Madison with
the 231st pick of the NFL draft. The move can only be
interpreted as a direct shot across the bow of Dak
Prescott, the star QB who remains unsigned beyond
the 2020 season. 

DiNucci, the 2019 CAA Offensive Player of the Year,
sports a higher career completion % than Prescott
and threw only six interceptions last season,
compared to the 11 costly misfires by the slumping
Cowboy's captain. Sources close to new coach Mike
McCarthy said the team privately expects DiNucci to
take the reigns following the team's Week 10 bye. 

Prescott has not returned Penpal Sports' calls for
comment, calls which were made by dialing random
phone numbers with Dallas-based area codes.

Dak's all folks!
Dallas drafts QB successor DiNucci
by Tom Danvers

MOST OVERPAID RBS:
WHERE DOES ZEKE
RANK? 1ST OR 2ND? 

AMERICAS TEAM (FOR
NOW): ZOOMERS
PREFER THE TEXANS

CLAP OFF? MCCARTHY
MORE A SNAPPING GUY

WI-FI SOLUTIONS FOR
YOUR SUPER YACHT

N O T  I N  T H I S  I S S U E
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ROUND 1: WR CeeDee Lamb, Oklahoma (No. 17 overall)
Grade: C+. At #17 the Cowboys found themselves in a classic 'Need vs. Talent' debate. And

whereas most GMs would have opted for 'Talent' (Arizona St. WR Bradon Aiyuk was widely

considered to be the best WR remaining), Dallas decided to fill their apparent 'Need' of at

least one head case wideout on the roster at all times. 

ROUND 2: CB Trevon Diggs, Alabama (No. 51 overall)
Grade: F. Wasn't on our board.

ROUND 3: DT Neville Gallimore, Oklahoma (No. 82 overall)
Grade: C. Nicknamed "The Canadian Bulldozer", the 300 pounder from Ottawa joins a long

list of Canucks in the league that includes... *check notes*... no one you've ever heard of. In

fact, at the time of this writing, former Pittsburgh placekicker Shaun Suisham is the most

successful Canadian to ever play in the NFL. Bonne chance, Neville!

ROUND 4: CB Reggie Robinson II, Tulsa (No. 123 overall)
Grade: D. Writing for The Athletic, Bob Sturm noted Robinson's "questionable tackling skills"

and his tendency to grab his man and "hold on for dear life". Is that bad? Asking for a friend...

ROUND 4: C Tyler Biadasz, Wisconsin (No. 146 overall)
Grade: D+. The last time the Cowboys drafted a center from Wisconsin, it turned out to be

four-time Pro Bowler Travis Frederick. But unless Frederick also had debilitating hip and

shoulder injuries that torpedoed his draft stock, their alma matter is where the comparisons

between the two Badgers will end.  

ROUND 5: DE Bradlee Anae, Utah (No. 179 overall)
Grade: B-. A third-round talent who fell over concerns surrounding the spelling of his first

name, Anae will quickly establish himself on the Cowboy's depth chart... although seeing as

the current backups (Aldon Smith and Randy Gregory) are indefinitely suspended, that

probably isn't saying much. 

ROUND 7: QB Ben DiNucci, James Madison (No. 231 overall)
Grade: A-. As noted on page 1, DiNucci offers Dallas the chance for a fresh start under

center. During the draft, head coach Mike McCarthy was heard gleefully referring to the

young signal-caller as "Aaron Rodgers without the menstrual cramps". 

FINAL GRADE: C. After a slow start that got worse in the middle rounds, the Cowboys

salvaged a passing grade by plucking DiNucci in the 7th. Sadly, he is the lone star heading to

the Lone Star state at the end of the night. 

Pick by Pick Analysis
by Marissa Cho
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Long live the Queen

LSU wrested the title of 'Linebacker U' from Penn State some time ago and their

latest product, Patrick Queen, seems destined to continue the tradition. The Ravens

selected the MVP of the 2020 NCAA title game late in the first round and the pick

received immediate praise from former Baltimore great Ray Lewis, who praised

Queen's "quick hands" and "injectable veins, I mean, wait-- this is off the record."

Caught something in Vegas once...

The Las Vegas (!) Raiders drafted Henry Rugs III with the 12th pick of the draft,

making the 'Bama speedster the first WR off the board. Even more surprising, GM

Mike Mayock used two additional third round picks on pass catchers for the team's

inconsistent seventh-year QB, Derek Carr. Is Mayock crazy? Sure. Crazy like a fox...

a fox that knows nothing about football. 

Niners draft strategy was gold-blooded

GM John Lynch may not have earlobes (look it up!) but he makes up for it with a

huge pair of stones. He wheeled and dealed all weekend, shipping out expensive

veterans (Buckner, Goodwin) and replacing them with inexpensive rookie talent

(Kinlaw, Aiyuk) ready to hit the field for the red and gold. Head coach Kyle

Shanahan, who dresses like he just bought a vape pen from your brother, said he

was "so extra, highkey deadass excited" about the moves.  
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Green Bay loves to love Love

For those saying the NFL's first ever virtual

draft went off without a hitch... tell that to

Packers GM Brian Gutekunst. After selecting

Utah St. passer Jordan Love with the 26th pick,

effectively throwing gasoline onto the team's

smoldering relationship with QB Aaron Rodgers,

Gutekunst biffed repeatedly in the ensuing

rounds. The embattled GM took issue, however,

with suggestions that he was unprepared,

claiming that his AOL CD was preloaded and

that his dial-up connection was "flawless". 

The Hands Team:
News & Notes from around the League
by David Portabello
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